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CASTING “DEATHMISSILES" INTO HUN RANKS
iiiiEitE ram mns

LUBI TO THROW BOMBS

'CASUS lià F

HIS VISIT TO BRITAIN OIITIII TO DECIDE TOOK 
TOIT CDTTOI IS COITIIBIIO

EATRE TODAY
im» Estate Presents
M. CRANE

«AWACreMATlON
I

WiHARUM” 1 rt f' Decision has been witheld nntil formal consent of other 
Allied Powers could be secured — In formally all 
are in accord.

lessons in Scientific Killing Given in Open Air 
School Behind Battle lines — Hand Weapons 
with Five Second Fuses that Shake the Ground.

/toyee Weetcott
akea hts first motion picture 
is characterization of David 
iy American work of drama or 
i a widespread and instantaneous 
play. Mr. Crane’s wonderful 

mint old hero of this master- 
pies of character work ever 
he unusual combination of star 
ia of unusual merit. 

HARACTER6: 
horse, etc.

Z w\ London, Aug. 17.—It is believed in pelled to bear more than their share 
official circles that the cabinet at its 
meeting tomorrow will make a final 
decision declaring cotton contraband 
of war. It is no longer denied that 
the government has intended to lake 
a step, and the delay is attributed to 
its desire to obtain the formal consent 
of Great Britain’s allies, as this na
tion intends that the full burden of 
the responsibility for making the dec
laration shall not fall on her shoulders, 
which it is felt here have been com-

of the blame for interference with 
neutral shipping.

It is known that the informal con
sent of the European powers allied 
with England has been secured to the 
proposal to declare cotton contraband, 
and formal announcement of such ac
tion is expected soon. Another sig
nificant indication that the declaration 
is forthcoming was the postponement 
of a mass meeting set for today call
ing upon the government to make cot
ton contraband.

A
’(By Ralph Pulitzer in the New York 

World.)
Field Headquarters of the French 

Army, Aug. 9.—I have just had a most 
interesting experience, that of attend
ing a soldiers’ school of bomb-throw- 

ling. The military authorities permit
ted my presence as an exceptional fa- 
'Vor. I am informed that I am the first 
I foreign civilian to whom this privi
lege has been accorded.

This particular school holds its clas
hes in a large, green field, in a peace
ful little valley, within long artillery 
grange of the firing lines. No German 
jshells, however, have hitherto distract, 
led the pupils from their rather grue- 
•some lessons.

This school is attended by privates 
►from each regiment, who spend four 
days at their highly explosive studies. 
Toward the middle field was a section 
of open trench about 20 yards long 
and some four feet wide, except in the 
centre, where for about five feet It 
was recessed back to a width of some 
six feet. This was where the French 
instructor stood and whirled his arms 
to throw the bombs.

To the left of this recess was anoth
er recess, covered with a bomb-proof 
roof of logs and earth. Into this the 
instructor and his pupil sought refuge 
from the effects of the 
which takes place at the longest only 
five seconds from the time th€ me
chanism of the bomb Is started and at 
a maximum distance of 30 yards.

lighted in a very similar manner 
against the side of an ordinary safety 
match box. These five were regular 
grenades.

French Gas Bomb Only Irritating.

The sixth and seventh were incendi
ary grenades to set fire to wooden 
obstructions, etc. The one m explod
ing, scattered the burning liquid tD a 
distance of a few yards, the other set 
fire only to the spot where it burst. 
These were both large and spherical 
bombs. Before being thrown kero
sene was poured into them through 
a little bunghole, which was then stop
ped up.

The eighth was an asphyxiating 
bomb. I cannot, however, be too 
careful in emphasizing the fact that 
this so-called “asphyxiating” bomb 
was not poisonlous like the German 
asphyxiating gases, but merely irritat
ed the eyes, nostrils and throat, so 
that when thrown Into a German bomb 
proof It would force out the occupants. 
It left no 111 after-effects.

Besides these there were two aerial 
torpedoes. One was shot out of an 
old-fashioned little molar propelled 
by a black powder. The other was 
bigger and more powerful, had a fine 
tail to ke^p its flight accurate and w as 
fired out of a complicated little gun. 
As both this torpedo and its gun are 
new inventions, I am not permitted to 
give any closer details concerning

The sergeant of engineers having 
completed his little lecture, the sol
diers and officers all withdrew to the 
end of the 
lay down $>n their stomachs. I got 
Into the trench with the engineer, 
Placing myself to his left in front of 
the entrance to the bombproof, and 
the gentle art of grenade throwing 
began. He took) bomb No. 1, stuck 
the pin at the end of the cord firmly 
into the hole, swung his arm back and 
let fly.
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>R BALL—Viotiniste
rate Musicales Quick, Painless Way to 

Remove Hairy Growths4:r’s Orders”—Three Reels tic .»- V,II ( Helps to Beauty)

Here is a simple, unfailing way to 
rid the skin of objectionable hairs: 
With some powdered delatone and 
water make enough paste to cover 
the hairy surface, apply and in about 
2 minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
every trace of hair has vanished. 
This is quite harmless, but to avoid 
disappointment be sure to get the 
delatone in an original package.

PROMISE EllV

Sir Robert Borden nails Canada’s colors to the mast.H33 MATINEE
TODAY GERMANY COMPLAINS OF 

TREATMENT BY RUSSIANS
CONSCRIPTION 

TO DEAL WITH 
THE SLACKERS

OUSE Report by Minister of Ag
riculture says all con
ditions are favorable.

I HOMAN MUSICAL CO
IANGC or PROGRAM 
be Big Musical Hit

TMC CABARET” BEST PEACHES
>tticr Change on Friday explosion, IN YEARS

Quantity Not So Great, But 
Quality Excellent.

Toronto, Aug. 17—Crop conditions 
in Northern Ontario, according to a 
report issued by Hon. J. S. Duff, Min
ister of Agriculture, today are very 
encouraging. So far there have been 
no districts reporting excessive rain
storms. The fact that there is so 
much land under cultivation the Min
ister attributes to a certain extent to 
the practice of the government in 
advancing the seed to the farmers.

Berlin transmits allegation of inadequacy of Russian 
hospitals in which captured German soldiers are 
eared for — Nurses kind but surgeons inexperi
enced.

1At LITTLE PRICES
fl

Colonel Killed by Explosion.

To make me feel more entirely at 
my ease, they told me that only a few 
days ago an officer of explosives 
brought a colonel ot see one of these 
demonstrations in another school, be
hind a different part of the line. As 
they came to the entrance of the 
trench the officer politely made way 
for the colonel to enter the trench 
first. As the colonel did so the bomb 
exploded prematurely and killed the 
colonel outright.

About 20 yards in front of the 
trench was dug a shallow 
trench to represent a German tar 
get. We found the 128 soldiers 
ed In line behind the trench. At the 
edge of the trench I took my place 
with the captain of explosives and 
three or four other officers.

In the open recess in the trench 
stood the non-commissioned officers 
and an engineer facing us with his 
back to the front of the trench. He 
was the instructor. At the order of 
the captain he placed an innocent 
looking satchel on the trench edge 
at his right elbow, plunged a hand 
into it and briskly plucked out, one 
after the other, eight different varie
ties of bombs. Picking them up. one 
at a time, he gave a terse lecture on 
the construction and method of opera
tion of each.

The bombs were all loaded and the 
explosion of any one of them would 
have sent the whole of us well on the 
way to the cemetery. I noticed in 
of the officers, and certainly in my
self, a certain tenseness as the en
gineer nonchalantly illustrated within 
an inch or two of actually how a per- 
cusion bomb would explode if brought 
in contact with the ground.

or Boy Scouts British M. P says freedom 
to stay at home and do 
nothing must be cut short 
in Empire’s interest.

Reports from the peach growing dis
tricts are distinctly favorable. The 
wet weather that has prevailed during 
the latter half of July and the middle 
of August has retarded ripening. The 
fruit will not be ready for market as 
early as in former years, but the qual
ity has been improved rather than im
paired by the unusual amount of mois
ture in the soil. Peaches grow best on 
sandy soil, and in this kind of land the 
natural drainage is good. There ia, 
therefore, little or no danger of the 
trees having “wet feet.” A few’ days 
of bright, warm sunshine will perfect 
the peaches, and every indication 
points to the juicest, best developed 
fruit we have had in years. It is per
haps unfortunate that the trees are 
not carrying the quantity of peaches 
that they have in former years. From 
the standpoint of the housewife, how
ever, this is not a misfortune. It

behind the trench and Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, N. 
Y., Aug. 17—The Overseas News 
Agency gives out the following: 

“Negotiations between Germany and

weeks’ medical training. The failure 
of such attendants properly to% treat 
apparently slight wounds is declared 
to have necessitated amputation of 
arms and legs in many cases, the am
putations being p' rformed in an ex
tremely crude manner. The return
ing soldiers report the women nurses 
in the Russian hospitals to have been 
kind, attentive and considerate, for 
the most part, hut that hospital con
ditions generally which were only 
passable, are g rowring worse in the in*- 

The terior of Russia. Ill 'reatment of Ger
man an 1 Hungarian soldiers is com- 

It is plainer! of Wounded Russian sol- 
declared that the Russian surgeons diers, the returning invalids say, also 
who attended -.them were in many suffered from th" incapability of the 
cases barbrrs, w ho had had only six 1 Russian .- irgeons."

ROYAL CANADIANSting Book as Prize France being conducted through Am
erican mediation for the relief of 
civil prisoners are being continued, 
and a result satisfactory to all ^con
cerned is thought possible.

"Private telegrams from Haparan- 
da, Sweden, describe the arrival of 
the first transports bearing invalided 
German soldiers from Russia 
contingent numbered 250 men, most 
of whom were badly crippled

NOW IN HILIFM:st, and one in which I trust a 
II take part. Choose the name 
ime famous during the war, and 
ds of which commence with the 
îeir correct order. Here is an 
n: VAdmiral Sturdee”—Seeing 

Raiders, Drove Everyone East*

,1
London, Aug. 17.—-Co.. .Arthur Lee, 

member of parliament for the Fare- 
ham division of Hante, who is home 
on a short leave, told his constituents 
at a meeting this afternoon that noth
ing less than compulsory service would 
solve the difficulties which Great Brit
ain is facing. This conviction, he said, 
had been burned in by his experiences 
at the front, and was shared by nearly 
all who had been in contact with the 
realities of war.

"We need compulsory national ser
vice." he continued, "because nothing 
else can solve our difficulties with re
gard to men, money, munitions and 
exports. We need it to hearten our 
soldiers serving abroad. The presen' 
freedom to shirk and stay nome, while 
others give their lives to defend us, 
and to turn a deaf ear to the urgent 
call of one's country, is not what we 
understand by British freedom."

Explosion Shakes the GroundI dummy
Transferred from Bermuda 
they will eventually go 
on overseas service.

) I ( 1 Having seen* the departure of the 
•Bomb I ungracefully tumbled into the 
bombproof, with the engineer a close 
second. Once there there was an ap
preciable pause. Then came an ex
plosion, the violence of which really 
astonished me. I could distinctly feel 
the ground shake.

After giving the fragments which 
had been hurled our way plernty of 
time to come down on the roof we 
stepped out into the trench again. He 
next picked up bomb No. 3 with the 
deal handle, hammered the nail home 
with- one sharp rap against the edge 
of the trench and sent that hurling 
through the air.

The mechanism of the first bomb 
bad not been put in operation until 
from the instant he hammered the ! 
nail in. As iff thus got a running start I 
on us we had only barely time to get 
under cover before the explosion took > 
Place.

Next came bomb No 4 The de-| 
monstrator adjusted the black band j 
round his left thumb, took the bomb ! 
in his right hand aqd 
scratch.

: scouting book to the sender of 
lenience.
it coupon, correctly filled in, with 
Editor, The Standard, St John, 

ist reach this office by August

Ottawa, Aug. 1 -It is officially an
nounced that the steamship Caledo
nian has arrived at Halifax from Ber-IE TOLL OF LIFE 110 (OUT 

OMISE 01ROK li EllllESTOi
simply means that with less peaches 

The Royal Cana- 10 the tree, the size and quality will be 
replaced at l above the standard.

This will be an unusually good year 
to can, preserve and jam peaches. 
With so much uncertainty about the 
crop from year to year, it would pay 
the thrifty housewife to put down an 
extra supply this season. It is certain 
that there will not be any improve
ment in quality, and the price prom
ises to be moderate. Plums are also 
in fine condition. The Burbanks and 
other good varieties are already on 
the market. The Burbank is the best 
Japanese plum. Bradshaws and Gages 
will follow, and everybody knows how 
good they are.

niuda with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment on board, 
dians, who have 
Bermuda by the Thirty-eighth Battal
ion, will be landed at Halifax and re
main there for some time before be
ing sent abioad.

- COMPETITION 
Boy Scouts. NORTH BAY COUNCIL 

GIVES AN AMBULANCE
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 17—The following wireless telegram 

received at the Fort Sam Houston wireless stat> 
transport Buford, in Galveston harbor, at 5.20 o'clock this afternoon 

‘•Water In buildings about three feet, 
of every nature along waterfront are ruined, 
greatly damaged, or destroyed.

"The army transport McClellan, which broke loose from her 
ings, is high and dry a half mile inland, 
unknown. There has been great pecuniary damage."

This message indicates the water has receded two feet in about 
three hours, as a message received about two o'clock stated that the 
water stood five feet in many streets and buildings.

from the army

POSLAM HEALS 
All ITCHING 

SKIN HUMORS

All buildings and structures 
Many boats have been

gave it a 
He evidently had some 

doubts as to whether the first scratch 
had lit the fuse, because after glanc
ing at it he proceeded to give it a 
second scratch before throwing it.

I need hardly say that I had already- 
made home base in the bombproof 
and was perfectly satisfied to watch 
from there his second effort to get a 
light, which was crowned with com-

The number of lives lost is
North Bay. Ont., Aug. 17 —The Can

adian Red Cross Society was enriched 
to the extent of $2.500 last evening 
at a meeting of the town council. This 
sum was granted to the society for the 
purchase of an ambulance.

nee quite a new kind of contest. 
>k out for it IN ALL OUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD
Grenade Like a Baseball.

y In demonstrating the first grenade 
T he adjusted around his waste a loop 

with ^flight inches of cord hanging 
from it. A heavy two-inch metil p‘n 
was attached to the end of the cord. 
Picking up a black, spherical bomb 
slightly bigger than a baseball, he 
stuck a pin lightly into a hole <n its 
side. The bomb was then thrown 
with full force.

This bomb, being particularly heavy, 
could be thrown only 15 metres by an 
average thrower and 20 as a maximum.

The second bomb was black ar d 
pearshaped. It had a spring which 
looked like a nickel shoehorn folded 
back tight against It. The pressure 
of the palm against the shoehora in 
throwing it released the spring and 
started the fuse, which, like all the 
rest, was set at five seconds.

The third bomb was a can of whHe 
tin attached by two wires to a white 
deal handle. A nail was stuck !n*o a 
hole In the can. The nail was ham
mered in by a sharp rap against 
ground. The nail started the fuse.

The fourth bomb was black and 
round and was started by scrat thing 
the tip of a stiffly projecting bit of ig- 
nltable fuse against a black bind of 
raspy material worn around the thumb 
of the left hand. The fifth bomb was

f
The aggravation caused by Sunburn, 

Rashes. Pimples. OaJt or Ivy-Poison
ing, Blisters, Itching Feet, etc., is im
mediately stopped by Poslam. Sooth
ing, cooling, antiseptic, Poslam pene
trates to the seat of the trouble, con
trols and soon eradicates it. No rem
edy so valuable to have handy during 
hot weather. Should Eczema affect iu 
any of its forms, or Acne, Piles or Bar
bers' Itch, Poslam is unequalled in 
speed, and should bring you relief at

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX, Nova Scot iali. GUN 010 NOT of explosive so as to not destroy too 

much of the field. Judging by the re
port of this reduced charge, the full 
charge going off must be the grand
father of all explosions.

Next came the two incendiary 
bombs. One of these burst on contact,

KING S DOCTOR 
A GERMAN SPY

plete success.
science There Is Hardly A Woman 

Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND
In beautiful new buildings at Stud- 

Courses leading to degrees in 
Arts, Science. Music, Pharmacy. Two 
year course in Engineering. 

MacKENZIE BURSARY 
peted for at Matriculation exam:: 
ations in September. Twelve S50.0

iPE iNew Aerial Torpedo
ley

After watching the way these three 
bombs were started and thrown. I now i _ 
wanted to watch the real of them ex-i **tting »re }° the ‘,a,cies of erase

I where it landed. The other had a fuse 
| which shot out a stream of golden 
sparks like fireworks before exploding. 
This bomb threw burning liquid in all 
directions, setting many fires in the 
grass for a radius of several yards.

I^ast came the asphyxiating bomb. It 
consisted of a sphere formed by five 
pieces of perforated iron held loosely 
together in a sort of disjointed shell 
by a little wire basket. Inside this 
open-work ball hung a small glass ves
sel full of acid. When the engineer 
threw the ball against the ground the 
five pieces of metal shell collapsed on
to the glass, breaking it and liberating 
the acid, which made a wet splash on 
the ground. The acid dn turn makes a 
gas which the French somewhat eu-

BONE TO DARDANELLES Vic. 17—A despatch to 
l-3gram Company from 

A despaich re- 
from Bucharest says 

at ion arriving in the 
■ipital from Sofia is to 
ii King Ferdinand has 

'r Groetzel, for twelve 
al adviser, because

London,

Petrograd 
ceived her 
that infer 
Roumain.ii' 
the effect I 
dismissed 
years his me 
he disco\ ered Dr. Groetzel was

$200, com-

r the

plode. We moved out of the trench 
up to the top of a little rise about 50 
yards to the right, where we enecons- 
ed ourselves in some bushes

From my new position I got an ex
cellent view of the engineer whirling 
his arm and letting fly; of the heavy 
black objects rushing through the 
air of the accuracy with wjjich they 
hit the dummy trench; of the lazy 
manner in which they rolled only two 
or three feet along the ground before 
coming to rest, and of the treacher
ous inertia with which each lay, ap
parently as dead and cold as a piece 
of coal dropped by some passing coal 
cart, while the second of time which 
possibly elapsed seemed like a min
ute at the least.

Then came an amazingly instanta
neously burst of lead-colored smoke 
covering a circle some 40 yards in 
diameter, accompanied by an explo
sion of surprising violence. I could 
see no flash of fire at all.

Next came the new aerial torpedo 
fired from the new gun. (The old little 
mortar with the black ipowder was not 
used.) The new gun made practically 
no report In discharging the torpedo. 
It was beautiful to watch the slender 
fish-like projectile go sailing in a high 
and graceful arc up, up, up, against sky 
and then down, down, down, until it 
landed just beyond the wire entangle
ments.

But it really never did land, for it 
had a percussion device in its 
which exploded it on touching ground. 
This big torpedo had a reduced ohkrge

Princeton,III—“I had inflammation, 
hard headaches in the back of my neck 

and a weakness all 
caused by female 
trouble, and I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound with such ex
cellent results that I 
am now feeling fine. 
I recommend the 
Com pound and praise 
it to all. I shall be 
glad to have you 
publish m y letter. 

There is scarcely a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine. ’ ’ — Mrs. 
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince
ton, Illinois.

SC HO LARSIIIPS
to nominees of High Schools Nom- ■Poslam Soatp excels in rich, whole- 

seme qualities. Perfection for the 
s'kiin. Try daily one month, for Toilet 
and Bath.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—A correspond
ent writes that Hon. T. Chase Casgraln 
denies that he stated fifteen thousand 
Canadian soldiers had gone to the 
Dardanelles. He says he was misun
derstood.

every second year to Rhodes
Scholarship, £300 annually for rhree
years ; and in alternate years to
1851 Exhibition Science Research 
Scholarship, £150 annually for two | 
or three years.

FACULTY OF LAW,
Three year course.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE,
Five year course.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
Four year course.
Session for Medical and Dental Fac

ulties begins September 14th, and for 
Arts and Law Faculties September 
27th. For calendars and information 
apply to the Secretary of the Faculty 
in question.

A-5-German spy

IN THE COURTS.the Elphemisticalh gas timide.”
To show th;'.t. this gas was not ipois-• his Acknowledgement

Miss Nine, and Miss Alison Jones 
beg to acknowledge most gratefully 
the following further donations to
wards the Belgian home in Fulham. 
Ixmdon, England 
Mrs. Horace King. $2; an unknown 
friend. $5; Miss A. L. Fairwcather, 
$2: Mrs. F. B. Ellis. $2; Shirley B. 
Ellis, $1

onous, like the German's gases, we 
were invited ’«> stand in a close circle 
right around the fragments of the 
bomb immediately after it had been 
thrown, with our heads bent over. We 
stood and stood, sniffed awayi but 
could detect no gas of any kind.

"Ah,” sal 1 the officer of explosives, 
’’in the full open air like this our gas 
timide' takes longer to be noticed, 
but in an incl<>>ed space it works very 
rapidly.”

Hardly had he finished «peaking 
when I began to notice a smell some
thing like wood alcohol. At the same 
time my eyes began to stream witn 
tears, ray nose felt as though R was 
indulging in one long continuous 
sneeze and I turned hastily away, 
coughing and sputtering and wiping 
my eyes, with an officer on each side 
keeping me active company.

"If that's a timide gas,” I remarked 
to one of the officers as we left the 
pupils to begin active practice. 'Td 
hate to meet a fierce one.”

CHANCERY COURT.

The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was held yes
terday morning, Mr. Justice Grimmer 
presiding. No common motions were 
heard. In the case of Sarah McDer
mott et ai vs. Archie Oliver et al, M. G. 
Teed, K.C., In behalf of the plaintiff, 
moved to continue an injunction re
straining the defendant from making 
further transfers of property until 
judgment. In a suit between the same 
parties to this suit. Argument was 
heard on the motion, M. B. Dixon, K.C., 
being heard In behalf of the. defend-

Two friends, $2

Experience of a Norse.
Poland, N. Y.—“In my experience as a 

nurse I certainly think Lydia EL Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is » great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe
male troubles would take it I took it 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great results and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tients if I know of their condition in 
time. I will

lated 
rvlce 
id to 
Aus-

>x\\\\
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y Wise Precaution
will prevent the little illness of today 
from becoming the big sickness of 
tomorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organs you can rely on

t f V
Upper Canada College

TORONTO
Founded 1829 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE, Governor of Upper Canada

Premier Boy»' School of Canada
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY. SEPT. 9th it 10 i. m. 

Boarders Return on the 8th.

gladly do all I can to help 
others to know of this great medicine. ” 
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her
kimer Co., N. Y.rhlch BEECHAM’SCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Before Judge Araeetrtmg yesterday 
morning, the examination of Charles 6. 
PhUps was heard at the 
the iBank of Nova Scotia, 
tained a Judgment against him on a 
note. W. A. Swing, K.C., appeared for 
the bank, and H. A. Powell, K.C., for 
Mr. Phllpe.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Oa« 
(confidential) Lynn, Mae».

fell
of a Senior and^PrfipAriktory Schools in separate buildings. ^Fift^^acres playing and 

resident nurse^ Summer Cam^^^U^^tmagaml. conducted bjM.he*Phy»ïcaî 

Matriculation ri Royal iSlUtary Colle^^Lilw t HAU pvtiniliurB o^applicltio^to
H. W. AUDEN, M A, Pbiwcipal

PULSinstance of 
who had ob-Ohio
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